


BIG WEDDING STYLE

Take the stress out of choosing an uncle or friend to guide your reception and leave it to

the professional. I will guide your evening through the housekeeping of toilets, to the

alternate drop of dinner and won’t miss announcing the cutting of the cake because I was

too busy dancing. 

INCLUSIONS:

- Face to Face meet and greet. Let’s meet up and start the process of weaving together

your reception script and run sheet. This can also be our meeting to commence your

ceremony preparation. Coffee is on me!

- Personalised Reception Script and Run Sheet. You will be presented with a personalised

script written specifically for you and your partner. Jokes, funny family stories or just

announce the important parts - it’s up to you. I will provide you with a draft copy to edit

and make any changes you want. I will be onsite from the beginning of your reception until

the last announcement (package includes up to (5) five hours).

   

- Professional PA System. There is nothing worse than guests not being able to hear what's

going on. Your guests will definitely be able to hear everything because my PA is a

professional system, and will be loud enough for everyone to hear. 

- Clothing. I will dress to match the theme or look and feel of your big day, to make sure

your photographs are visually beautiful with no awkward MC wrecking the vibe. If you are

planning a themed wedding, let me know because I love to dress up…

- Contact. I will provide you with unlimited email contact, one face to face meeting and as

many phone calls as required to get your day planned perfectly. 

- Travel. All travel for our face to face meeting, rehearsal and wedding ceremony is

included in this package within Newcastle and The Hunter Valley (outside this area will be

quoted separately). 

PRICE:

Mid-Week Wedding - Starting from $500.00AUD 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Wedding - Starting from $800.00AUD 

in Newcastle or The Hunter Valley (outside this area will be quoted separately). 

Master of Ceremonies



No matter the event, I know how to deliver the perfect amount of entertainment and

professionalism for every occasion from Corporate Events and Gala Balls to Bar Mitzvahs

and Presentation Nights. Sit back and relax knowing your event is being run by a

professional. 

INCLUSIONS:

   

- Face to Face meet and greet. Let’s meet up and start the process of weaving together

your run sheet. Coffee is on me! 

 

- Run Sheet. You will be presented with a script  and run sheet that includes all of the

important elements of your event. I can make suggestions as to how to plan the day out to

get the best out of your guests attention. I will provide you with a draft copy to edit and

make any changes you want. I will be onsite from the beginning of your event until the last

announcement (package includes up to (5) five hours).

- Professional PA System. There is nothing worse than guests not being able to hear what's

going on. Your guests will definitely be able to hear everything because my PA is a

professional system, and will be loud  enough for everyone to hear. 

- Clothing. I will dress professionally to ensure that your event is well received. 

- Contact. I will provide you with unlimited email contact, one face to face meeting and as

many phone calls as required to get your event planned perfectly.

- Travel. All travel for our face to face meeting, rehearsal and live event is included in this

package within Newcastle and The Hunter Valley (outside this area will be quoted

separately).

PRICE:

Mid-Week Event - Starting from $500.00AUD

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Event - Starting from $800.00AUD

in Newcastle or The Hunter Valley (outside this area will be quoted separately).

SPECIAL EVENT

Master of Ceremonies



AMY SULLIVAN

Civil Celebrant

0423 500 931

Amy@insigniaceremonies.com

www.insigniaceremonies.com
       @insignia_ceremonies         Insignia Ceremonies 

Newcastle | Hunter Valley | Maitland | Port Stephens | Central Coast | Mid North Coast


